Electromigration at 5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 and 100°C was conducted to grow composite Pb/Sn whiskers from SnPb solders, in which a Pb whisker grows first and then a whisker of Sn grows. In some cases, small Sn islands are embedded in Pb whiskers. The diameter of a composite whisker is <1 m, which is much smaller than that of spontaneous Sn whisker growth on leadframes. The growth orientation of Pb whiskers was in the [110], [111], and [112] directions. This investigation proposes that compressive stress generated by electromigration at the anode provides the force driving whisker growth. Therefore, accelerated tests of whisker growth at higher temperatures using electromigration are feasible.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spontaneous Sn whisker growth is a serious reliability concern in devices that must be highly reliable, such as satellites 1, 2 because shorting caused by a single whisker can cause a device to fail. In the past, spontaneous Sn whisker growth in solder has typically been prevented using SnPb alloys. Notably, Pb is added to mitigate Sn growth because Pb is soft and can reduce compressive stress quickly. 3 No composite whisker of Pb and Sn has ever been identified. The SnPb alloy has a lamellar microstructure such that the path along which Sn must diffuse for Sn whisker growth can be interrupted by Pb. This study investigates the growth of whiskers in SnPb alloys under a strong driving force and the kinetics of diffusion associated with electromigration. The observed growth of composite Pb/Sn whiskers in SnPb solder alloys demonstrates that Pb prevents only the growth of spontaneous Sn whiskers and not whisker growth in general. This experimental finding provides an approach for generating composite whiskers.
Whisker growth can be spontaneous under compressive stress in soft metals such as tin, indium, antimony, zinc, and cadmium. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Compressive stress has been measured using focused micro x-ray diffraction in synchrotron radiation. 6 Sn whiskers can grow spontaneously in a very narrow range of temperatures, ranging from room temperature to roughly 60°C. At temperatures lower than room temperature, atomic diffusion is insufficient, whereas at temperatures higher than 60°C, the driving force is insufficient for whisker growth because of stress relief. Indeed, accelerated tests are lacking because the temperature range for whisker growth is so narrow. Whisker growth driven by electrical current in short Sn solder stripes and lines has been investigated. 11, 12 In this study, a focused ion beam (FIB) was utilized to fabricate short stripe of SnPb solders and prepare a cross-sectional specimen for analysis by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Composite whiskers were grown by applying a high-density current. Whisker microstructure was analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and TEM.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The SnPb solder strips of various lengths were prepared, each about 2.3 m thick. Details of this process are described elsewhere. 13 Eutectic SnPb solder was reflowed on a 0.4-m-thick Cu film at 210°C for 4 s on a hot plate. The sample was then polished to obtain a flat, smooth surface. The final thickness of the solder strip was controlled by polishing. Samples were then annealed at 150°C on a hot plate for 5 h to remove solder damage caused by FIB etching and polishing. After reflow and solid-state aging, the composition of the solder alloy may vary from the eutectic composition. Figure 1 shows a cross-sectional schematic illustration of the test sample, which is also known as the Blech structure. The continuous layer of Ti metal is the underlying metal line that conducts current. The arrows indicate the directions of electron flow (Fig. 1) . Because the solder layer has the lowest resistance in the test structure, most applied current detours into the SnPb solder strips of various lengths. Under a constant applied current, 80% of the applied current drifted into the solder strip, 19% into the Cu-Sn intermetallic compound layer, and only 1% into the Ti layer, based on the resistances of Ti, Sn-Cu compounds, and the solder. The applied current density was 5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 100°C. The change in strip morphology was observed by SEM in backscattered image mode. Notably, FIB (FEI Nova 200, Hillsboro, OR) was utilized to cut thin slices of whiskers for analysis using a Philip Techni 20 TEM (Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The microstructure and orientation of whiskers were examined by TEM.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2(a) shows fabricated samples with lengths of 5, 10, 15, and 270 m. The length for the trenches between two neighboring solder strips was 10 m. Compressive stress was generated at the anode end of each segment during electromigration.
14 Current-induced compressive stress was used to drive whisker growth. A previous TEM observation demonstrated that no Cu film remained after the reflowing process and no further CuSn reaction proceeded after samples were fabricated. 15 Figure 2(a) shows the surface morphology of the SnPb solder strip before current stressing. The Pb-rich phase was segregated on the surface after solid-state aging. The reason for phase segregation may be attributed to thermomigration as the surface of the sample was cold, and it has been demonstrated that Pb atoms migrate to the cold end. 16, 17 After the sample had been stressed by a current density of 5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 100°C for 105 h, many whiskers grew from the strips [ Fig. 2(b) ]. Notably, in the literature, a whisker growth temperature of 100°C is the highest for PbSn solder. Whiskers grew on the anode end of the strips; most were Sn whiskers, but some were composite Pb/Sn whiskers. The arrows in Fig. 2(b) indicate long Pb/Sn composite whiskers. A Pb whisker grew first, followed by an Sn whisker. If the current density had been low, no whiskers would have formed; only hillocks would have formed on the anode end of some long strips. applied current densities may be only a few degrees centigrade. 15 Compressive stress at the anode end generated by electromigration may provide the force driving composite whisker growth. Chen and Wilcox showed that, using the bending stripe method, whiskers grown on tin-manganese films have a tensile stress. 18 However, no mechanism of spontaneous Sn whisker growth under tensile stress was identified. Additionally, under the biaxial tensile stress state, whether a compressive strain exists in the normal direction of the film was not reported. Most studies examining whisker growth assume that whiskers are squeezed out of Sn surfaces under a compressive stress gradient. In this work, whiskers formed at the anode end not at the cathode end. Additionally, the stress generated at the anode end increases as applied current increases, 19 indicating that compressive stress produced by electromigration drove composite whisker growth in this study.
The observed growth of composite whiskers is reproducible. These whickers have various morphologies. Figures 3(a)-3(c) show backscattered SEM images of composite whiskers grown from various specimens. A small Sn island embedded in a Pb whisker is shown in Fig.  3(a) . Furthermore, a whisker composed of alternating Sn and Pb whiskers was observed. This interesting finding reveals that composite whiskers can be formed using this scheme for two-phase alloys. In the fabrication of short strips via electromigration, whiskers of a single phase grow first. Once that phase has depleted locally, whiskers of the other phase grow.
To analyze the interface of Sn-Pb composite whiskers, FIB was used to prepare a TEM sample close to the interface. Figure 4 (a) shows a backscattered SEM image of a composite whisker grown in a trench between two neighboring solder stripes; a Pb whisker grew first, followed by a Sn whisker. The root of the composite whisker was connected to the edge of the left solder strip through the remaining intermetallic compound (IMC) layer [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Figure 4(b) shows the secondaryelectron image of the cross-section morphology of Fig. 4(a) 6. (a) The FIB electron image of the whisker in Fig. 3(a) . The whisker was cut to approximate its center for preparation of the TEM specimen. (b, c) Corresponding diffraction patterns from regions B and C, respectively.
during FIB cutting with a Pt film deposited on the whisker. The Pb-rich and Sn-rich phases were observed clearly in the image. Figure 5 (a) shows a TEM image of the composite whisker [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Three different regions were observed clearly in the composite whisker. The compositions at various points on the whisker were identified by the energy dispersive spectrum (EDS) analysis [ Fig. 5(a) ]. Figure 5(b) shows an enlarged image of the Sn/Pb interface for the same whisker as that in Fig. 5(a) . The interface is sharp. Figure 6 (a) shows a FIB secondary-electron image of the whisker in Fig. 3(a) during preparation of the TEM specimen, in which Ga ions cut the growth direction of the whisker. The Pb whisker had an island of Sn [one arrow in Fig. 6(a) ]. To determine the crystallographic orientation of the whisker, diffraction patterns from regions B and C [ Fig. 6 The Pb/Sn composite whiskers were generated because of the phase segregation at the anode and the application of high compressive stress. The Pb whiskers typically grew first due to the following two reasons. First, Pb-rich grains segregate to the surface of the stripes. Second, Pb-rich grains are easier to push up than Sn-rich grains under compressive stress because Pb has a relatively weaker surface oxide. 20 Therefore, Pb whiskers typically grow first. Once Pb has been depleted locally, Sn is driven to the whisker root and continues growing, thereby forming composite whiskers.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, SnPb solder stripes of various lengths were fabricated using FIB. Whisker growth under electromigration. Composite whiskers of Pb/Sn were grown at 100°C with a current density of 5 × 10 4 A/cm 2 . Therefore, accelerated whisker tests were performed at temperatures >60°C via electromigration. However, only hillocks existed at low current densities. A current density <2 × 10 4 A/cm 2 at 100°C cannot drive whisker growth, indicating that a critical current density exists for whisker growth. The growth orientation of Pb whiskers was [110] , [111] , and [112] .
